
MINUTES
Ss. Simon and Jude School

Date | Time October 19, 2016 at 7 PM 

In Attendance

Sr. Regina Elinich, Maureen Steinetz, Lisa Baumann, Molly Kelly, Megan DelFra, Kristen Cline, 
Sharra Mercer, Lauren Mingioni, Katy Coley, Sarah Mears

Treasury Report (Lisa Baumann) 

Balance as of 10/19/16  - $29,415.35

OLD BUSINESS
Raffle  $12, 600 as of 10/19/16

Volunteers - Katy Coley and Tricia Barrett to head the Peace Committee and Katy Coley will 
also chair the Grandparents/VIP day

Lunch monitors - Sister is interviewing two members of the parish who are willing to do 2 
or 3 days and one who is willing to do 5 days. Moms who volunteer are consistent. These 
parishioners need to get clearances. 

School Kitz - Regina Donohue thought it might make sense to have a faculty member in 
charge of this program with a parent helping. Would promote consistency in what is ordered 
for each class. Ashley Davis is in charge of stationery so it makes sense for her to do it. 
Another suggestion is to have the paper towels, disinfecting wisps etc removed from lists 
and have home and school purchase with a slight increase in fees.
Walk a thon/Technology - a little under $5000 already collected. Ice cream distribution 
went much better this year. Suggestion to tell DJ Clyde 15 minutes earlier than start time. 
(He tends to be late)
Prizes - VIP prizes for Bates Motel so announcements of winners needs to happen quickly
Need to send a Constant Contact for final walk a thon donations and box top contest. 
Mrs. Carbone submitted a technology needs list. She will prioritize it.
Idea to have a group of parents who are in the technology field to be a resource for Mrs. 
Carbone. 
Mrs. Carbone is going to try to get grants for technology. 
Laminator - will be purchased in the very near future. 



New Family And General H&S meetings - good response with lots of question. General 
meeting had great turn out and people were very impressed with Peter Federico’s 
presentations. 74 parents in attendance. 

New Business
Boxtops - need to promote more…..maybe ask the decorating committee to make a display 
to keep track of the grand total and how much is raised. 
Scrip - Create an step by step video of how Script works 

Trunk or Treat - need a constant contact to request rsvp and volunteers. DJ Clyde will be 
there! 

Trivia night - $40/person….MC expenses are$875 - total/person is $22.95…..Everyone 
gets a door prize  - only one table wins at the end of the night. Trivia begins at 7:30 with a 
break at 8:45. 10 rounds of trivia. Might need a little clarification on signing up a table or as 
small groups.  Ask for what grades your kids are in so we can coordinate a fun table for 
you. Invite the teachers to come as a gift from the H&S. Sign up genius created by Mala to 
be sent out on 11/2. 

Babysitting for conferences - Need to inform parents on the hours babysitting will be 
provided. For further - dates and times needs to send this out before signup are sent out. 
H&S will be paying the choir students to babysit. Add to newsletter. 

Field Trip Costs-  Miss Mingioni - field trip buses to be covered by H&S….6-8 grades have 
extra trips so they need extra money.
Safety - Suggestion to have Officer Mike to speak to parents about what to expect if a real 
emergency were to happen. 

Wish lists and a process to submit.  - teachers put together a wish list for classroom/
school….and the list is published to the parents to see if they can donate or help with 
acquiring.
H&S Committee voted to approve purchasing new bibles for 5th grade. 
Baskets for development/golf fund raiser - H&S will help organize baskets and ask for 
donations from the school parents. 
PayPal - Maureen Steinetz is going to contact Ron Avelino and discuss the system the 
parish is utilizing. 

Principal Report
Miss Capaldi - Concert choir entering a contest with radio station….$200. 
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